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_: To: Distribution

_ Subject: Senior Interdepartmental Group Meeting

: _ on Micronesia
_iI_/ A Senior Interdepartmental Group meeting on Northern Marshall

Islands Nuclear Claims will be convened on March 3 at 4:00 p.m.,
in the Deputy Secretary's Conference Room (Room 7219) at the
Department of State. It will be chaired by Under Secretary
Buckley. An Options Paper, the Report of the Nuclear Claims
Working Group of the Interdepartmental Group on Micronesia, a
proposed policy statement in the form of a SIG recommendation, a
draft NSDD and related agency memoranda are attached for your
consideration.

Please confirm the name of your representative to Shelia
Lopez, 632-5804.

L. Paul re II
Executive Secretary

Attachments:

i. Options Paper

2. Report of Nuclear Claims Working
Group of the Interdepartmental Group
on Micronesia

3. Proposed SIG Recommendation
4. Proposed National Security Decision Directive
5. DOD Memorandum re Land Valuation

in the Marshall Islands
6. DOE Memorandum re Medical Care Costs

Under P.L. 95-134

Dis tr ibu tion: u_e_nr0v_i0n:::E:OI_6

OVP - Ms. Nancy Bearg Dyke byD.V_5_I, N_onniSezu_i_C_unu!!

DOD - COL John Stanford .{_')4_
Justice - Mr. Henry Habicht
Interior - Mr. Kent Larsen

OMB - Mr. William Schneider_,
NSC - Mr. Michael Wheeler_ _
OMSN - LTC A. V. Short, USA
Energy - Mr. William Vitale

Information Distribution
JCS - LTG Paul Gorman
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_!i _WOP'£IONS PAPER: Northern Marshall Islands Nuclear Claims (U)
I "

,_i (if_,_ _ Background

_i:i ; (!_,A__ NSD_-10 of September 21, 1981, provided that the-issue of_!J_!i';Northern .larshatl Islands Nuclear Claims would be the sub3ect of

_ii,, ..future study and discussion by the SIG. A Nuclear Claims WorKing
._! Group of the Interdepartmental Group on M_cronesia comprising

-_,_,,_._ rei_resentatives of the Departments of Defense, Int'erior, Justice,
.a.:,_ Ene_-gy, State, the Office of Management and Budget and the

_i Office f_ Micronesian Status Negotiations has considered the to

? issue for several months Its reoort appears as Attach,nent 2
_ £he memorandum convening the SIG. A proposed SIG recommendation

and a proposed NSDD reflecting the recommendations of the Report

_ : appear as Attachments 3 and 4.

(_ta The Working Group has unanimously concluded that the Unitedtes should attempt to enter _nto an agreement with the Govern-

ment of the Marshall Islands, subsidiary to Section 177 of the

Compact of Free Association, which would settle all claims (pend-

ing and future) of the Government of the Marshall Islands and
its citizens against the United States arising from the nuclear

testing program of 1946 to 1958 in the Northern Marshall Islands.

Such a political agreement will not create an adverse precedent
for other cases brought before United States courts. Such agree-

ment would result in dismissal, with prejudice, of the cases

pending before the United States Court of Claims which allege

damages totaling $4.85 billion and of related administrative
claims amounting to $1.68 billion.

_) The Working Group has further concluded, again unanimousl Z,
that the components of a settlement package should include: I)

payment for land claims; 2) establishment and maintenance of tem-

porary and permanent communities for the peoples displaced by the
testing program; 3) continuation of existing lesislation (P.L.

95-134) which provides radiation-related medical care and compas-

sionate compensation for a limited group of residents of Rongelap

and Utirik who were exposed to significant levels of radiation;

and 4) establishment of programs of general medical care and

radiological surveillance in lieu of those now required under
p.[,. 96-205 (which has not yet been implemented).

The Working Group used the four elements listed above to
develop cost-figures for a negotiating package which would

consist of grants and new or existing federal programs that

would run directly or indirectly to damages alleged in the

suits. As a first step, the Working Group projected the costs

of programs already authorized by statute, including those not

yet implemented. For the 15-year period commencing in 1983, •the

projected cost of medical treatment and radiological monitoring
in p.L. 95-134 (October 1977) and P.L. 96-205 (March 1980) could

_)L-_5_ _;/ _ tJ " CAbr_ underpm'_sio!,:.'>;E.0.123.55
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:_i:::!i:Srunbetween $300 million to $550 million. 1--/ Continuation of
_i_'subsistence progralns for the Enewetakese and the Bikinans,
-_ _,c0upled with resettlement and land claims payments, could add

_i another $71 million, yieldlng a theoretical 15-year total bet-;een

_!$371 million and $621 million. The Working Group concluded that

ii('such amounts were unacceptably high and sought means of reducing

i_the, cost of the statutory medical-care and radiologica!_-m°nit°r-

_'ing components of the package.

i,_ (U) ' Under the provisions of the initialed Compact the united

i _[:!,.i.maximum O_ $520 million over 15 years (at a 7% inflation rate
}i_!_per year), about $35 million per year on an-annualized basis.
_,_i'iBetween 1977 and 1982, the United States will have obligated to

expend approximately $150 million on nuclear testing-related
problems, relocation, basic support, limited medical care and e__x

gratia payments.

/ Agency Positions

G_-I In late December the Working Group sought the views ofevel principals of their respective departments and agencies

with respect to the components of the package and the dollar-

amounts assignied to each. The principals' views reflect som____ee

differences on the following points:

-- amounts of certain components which all agencies

agree belong in the package;

-- when and how to earmark funding for resettlement

programs intended to be effected i---nthe distant
future; and

_- negotiating tactics.

i_/ -- The dollar projections were derived as follows:

It was assumed that existing legislation for medical treat-

ment and radiological monit-or-in-g, P.L. 95-134 and P.L. 96-205,

would remain effective over the next 15 years were the Trustee-

ship to continue. The Working Group assumed the broadest poss-
ible interpretation (the one sought by the Marshall Islands Gov-

ernment) of the still-unimplemented medical care program provided

for bY P.L. 96-205 and assumed also an end to related Department

of Energy programs which would require that statutorily-mandated

surveillance and monitoring programs for the Northern Marshall

Islands be contracted out, at far greater cost than under present

arrangements. The Working Group also calculated the cost to the

United States assuming the most limited interpretation of the

p.L. 96-205 medical program. With this restriction, the aggregate

cost of continuing and implementing statutory programs could

still approach $300 million. Costs were adjusted for inflation

(7% per year)and, where applicable, for population growth.
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i

,,,o s,0  e.o,ut,or,dor,,,o,rom
._i.:".:_ '_ following sets of components and proposed dollar-amounts (in

i_i millions) :

_. DOD, DOS, DOJ,

_.! I DOE, DOI, OMSN OMB
!

_i!_;_" 1 Payment for land claims $17.6"2 $3.5

2 Establishment and maintenance of

_ii.' temporary and permanent communities

i_i, a. Subsistence for Bikini and Enewetak" 23.36 13.0

b. Eventual resettlement of Bikini

(trust fund) 20.00 -0.0-

c. Eventual resettlement of Enjebi
Island, Enewetak (trust fund) I0.00 -0.0-

3. Continuation of programs authorized by

legislation relating to medical treatment

a. P.L. 95-134 29.04 13.4

b. Grants in lieu of P.L. 96-205 60.00 60.0

4. Radiological Surveillance and monitoring 35.00 35.0

TOTALS $195.02 $124.9

(n_t'e 0vet-all Size of Package: The Departments of Defense,
rior, Justice, Energy and State and the office for Micronesian

Status Nego--_a-t-[ons arl-_avor recommending to'the'P-r-6si_ent that

_6-au{horize $195.02 million as a negotiating ceiling. They

believe that a package of United States progra,_ assistance and

grants, distributed generally in accordance with the indicative
mix set forth above, stands a good chance of producing a settle-

ment with the Marshallese parties. The Working Group's proposal

envisions maximum expenditures of $195.02 million; however, the

Working Group believes that the negotiator may be able to con-

struct an acceptable offer for a somewhat lesser amount. The

$195.02 includes $I0 million for the eventual resettlement of

Enjebi Island of Enewetak Atoll, proposed by Interior after the
initial circulation of the Working Group report to IG-level prin-

cipals and concurred in by the other departments and agencies
mentioned above. (Originally, these agencies had favored an addi-

tional expenditure of $20.6 million for the immediate rehabilita-

tion of Kill and Ejit Islands, where most Bikinians now live;

however, this amount has been included in Interior's FY 1982 sup-virtually certain to
plemental budget roc'u ,_st and is considered
win Congressional approval.) All agencies agree that the chief

negotiator, in consultation with the Interdepartmental Group,
should have the flexibility to shift funds from one indicative
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_',:_ category to another, so long as the tradeoffs are consistent

_)/ ' The Office of Management and on the other hand,
_; , iders the $195.02 million fTg-ure too high and believes that

'i!ii£he President should be asked to authorize its recommended figure

.!_.._.
"_ _.Of-$125 million as a negotiating ceiling. OMB's speci_c

ii-_iVariances from the majority recommendations appear below.

, ::i_,i; (_ Specific Components:

I. Payment for land claims: The Working Group majority

,:_,_[i_advocates authorizing the Chief negotiator to offer com[;ensation
_ of up to $5,000 per acre for taking-of-property claims relating

'-:i. to the 3,523 acres of Bikini, Enewetak and Rongelap Atolls damaged

by the physical effects of nuclear detonations or ren<_ered unfit

for human habitation or exploitation over long periods. '['he

$5,000 figure was developed in light of recent prices for the

purchase or long-term rental of land elsewhere in the Marshall

Islands, which have ranged from $3,115 per acre per year to

$31,000 per acre. Normally, under United States law the criter-

ion for compensating the taking of land is "fair market value"

at the time of the taking. However, as set forth in Attachment

5, the Department of Defense has concluded that this standard

would be extremely difficult to apply in this case because:

-- The concept of "land value" per se is not a part
of the Marshallese culture.

-- The price of land depends upon whom it is sold

to (family and friends pay a lower price) and

the purpose for which the land is to be used

(land used for schools and hospitals will cost

less than land used for commercial or military

purposes) .

-- Land is generally not sold outright (in fee) but

is alienated only for a period of years.

-- In the present situation, land which may have

been legally "taken" some years ago would normally

be compensated at rates prevailing at the time of

the taking plus inte_-est to the time of payment.

-- Land is considered "sacred" by the Marshallese

because of its scarcity and life-supporting

Another factual problem is the considerable confusion concerning

the time of the taking. It could be argued that it occured as

early as 1946 when the nuclear testing began or, as alleged in
the Bikini lawsuit, as late as 1979 when the United St,_tes re-

turned legal title of Bikini Atoll to the plaintiffs. However,

once the time of the taking has been established, interest must

UNCLASSIFIED
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:_-,/}i; .be computed from tlhe date of taking until time of pa2nnent.

. _.., Thus, the $5,000 per acre value is an attempt by the Working
_:_?' Group to take into account a number of different factors.
_:_;* Settlement at such a figure in the case of gikini, for example,

_';ii: would amount to $7.425 million (1,485 acres at $5,000), versus

_2! ! .the $300. million for land-takings claimed in the Bikinians' suit
_":i against the United States. --_

i;_ - OMB, by contrast, recommends a figure of $I,000 per acre,_ which it "describes as representing 15 to 30 years' rent of much
of the a_fected land for use during the 1940s and 1950s and per-

.. raanent taking of the remainder, "generous at even today's prices."

i.,:_:_, 2.a. Subsistence for Bikini and Enewetak: The Working Group
,,..::, unanimousl_ _:-o-i{-c-l-udo--__t-15_t-Eh_-gnf-ted Sta'tes Government should

reaffirm its long-standing obligation to augJnent the Ene:_etak
and Bikini con_munities' maintenance to bring it to a subsistence
level. The majority believes that maintenance should continue
until local food production reaches a self-sustaining level
(estimated at i0 years for Enewetak and at least 15 years for

• the Bikinians on Kili.)

The Working Group majority recommends continuation of
these programs for i0 years for Enewetak, 15 years for the
Bikinians. The 15-year cost would be $23.36 million, a maximum
projection which employs the Compact's maximum inflation-adjust-
ment factor of 7%.

OMB would straightline the proposed 1983 funding for sub-
sistence ($500,000 for Bikini and $800,000 for Enewetak) for 10
years for both atolls, resulting in a total expenditure of $13
million ($5 million for Bikini and $8 million for Enewetak).
This would result in a real decrease in subsistence each year
until the 10th year, after which all assistance would cease.
OMB believes that without such gradual reductions in assistance,
it is highly unlikely the United States could e_ver terminate
food support for these islands.

2.b. Eventual resettlement of Bikini: The Working. Group
majority -- conscious of pledges dating back--at least to 1968 to
resettle the people of Bikini on their home-atoll, the abortive
resettlement that took place in the 1970s, and current scientific
estimates that Bikini cannot be safely resettled for another 30
to 90 years -- advocates the establishment now of an irrevocable
trust fund of $20 million or an equivalent concrete offer for
this specific purpose. It believes that the trust fund is essen-
tial to a comprehensive settlement, especially in light of poor
past performance by the United States. "

OMB, on the other hand, believes that the establishment of
a trt]st fund now for resettlement in the indefinite future is an
inappropriate use of funds, because amounts in the trust fund at
the time of resettlement might bear no rese_.blance to the actual
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,costs for those who might at that time wish to resettle.

Further, OMB believes that the Congress would be free at any

._:_:. time to alter the teL-ins of the trust by legislation and direct

_.i_'_ £hat the funds be used for other purposes (e.g., current

._iilisubsistence rather than eventual resettleme_tT, so that by the

_i!_i.enfltimeupaCtUalpayingreSettl_menttwice.might occur, the United States could%
"_ '_': " OMB believes that a renewed United States Government corn-

, _:....mitment _n principle to resettle the Bikinians on thelr atoll,

•' at such _ime as it is safe to do so, wouid ._uffice for this

" _,ii_ii purpose

,.:. 2.c. Eventual resettlement of Enjebi Island, Enewetak Atoll:
The Wor-_n---_r'oup ma_6-r-.ity notes that the people of the southern
islands of Enewetak Atoll, the dri-Enewetak, voted in 1974 to
allow their neighbors from the northern isiand of Enjebi (the

dri-Enjebi) to settle temporarily on southern islands of the
atoll until such time as Enjebi itself is considered safe for

resettlement° It is clear that the dri-Enjebi continue to
desire eventual resettlement, and the United States intent even-

tually to resettle them on Enjebi is implicit in the fact that

approximatelyhalf of the expense and effort of the 1977-80

clean-up program for Enewetak Atoll _;as devoted to Enjebi and
other northern islands. The majority therefore recommends

establishment now of an irrevocable trust fund of $i0 million

for such resettlement.

OMB, on the other hand, reiterates its arguments against

trust fu_-_dsgenerally and argues further that the United States

has already spent an estimated $115 million for the clean-up of

Enewetak and the construction of facilities, and that "there

appears to be sufficient living space in the southern part of
Enewetak for all returning Enjebis."

3.a. P.L. 95-134: The Working. Group unanimo__us'ly recommended the
extension of this legislation into the post-Trusteeship period•

Based on current Department of Energy operational costs, the

Working Group majority believes that the cost ($1.24 million in

_;Y-1981, exclusive of certain logistic support costs of approx-

imately $500,000 which are funded separately through a related

Energy account), when adjusted for inflation, would total $29.04
million over 15 years. The Department of Energy notes (see

Attachment 6) that the remoteness of the areas served (Rongelap

and utirik Atolls) and the lack of a support structure there
dictate substantial fixed costs and thus a high per capita

figure. The Depa_-tment of Energy currently provides general,
though not comprehensive, care designed to treat radiation-
related illnesses of the 180 surviving residents of the two

atolls who have suffered significant radiation exl;osure. As

dic'ated by medical ethics and hu_.anitarian consid02rations, the

Dep:a,-tment of Energy has provided limited on-sit-e ined[cal care
and treatment to other residents of the two .atolls as well. The
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. :'0_Working Grou_pp majority concurs in Energy's assessment that costs
_;/ cannot be slgni-f.{6antly reduced -- at least until the number of

_-_! persons specifically covered by the program has diminished substan-

_ tially -- without violating the statutory mandate of P.L. 95.-134.

i{_'' OMB, on the other hand, considers the annual per capita cost
ii._).Of-the--Working Group s projection and recommendation (a_proximately

._ $I1,000 for each of the 180 beneficiaries of the statute)
_:"_ bl h _ h and recommends using a first-year cost-figure
i_i_._unreasona y -g . VB'S

_ _<nn nnn With 7% inflation ad3ustment over 15 years, 0., _

• ooti,-o
._._,, million, or an annual cost of $5,000 per capita. OMB has not
_:'_,_ identified specific means of reducing the cost of this program

....:!, but has suggested that some of the primary health care now
afforded to the entire population of Rongelap and utirik could

be funded by the $4 million annual grant (paragraph 3.b.), and

that the assumed impl:ovement in the primary health care system

in Rongelap and Utirik could pe):mit a ):eduction in the number of

visits by United States monitors.

3.b. P.L. 96-205: The Working Group unanimously agrees on the

proposal of an annual gra-l-l-6-of-$4-m{f[ion to the Marshall Islands
Government for 15 years, without adjustment for inflation, in

lieu of the medical program established by this legislation but

not yet implemented.

4. Radiological surveillance and monitoring.: The Working Group_

unanimousl____ agrees on the proposed figure of $35 milllon over

15 years.

(s_ Negotiating Tactics: The Working Group m_ajority believes,
note-d abo-ve, that it may be p_ssible to _6hlev-6--_omprehensive

settlement within the framework of Compact Section 177 through

the use of "package" approach combining United States grants and

programs within a ceiling of $195 million The majority believes
also that OMB's proposed ceiling of $125 millio'n--_s--un-r--ealistically

low, given (a) the potential United States liability in the law-

suits and existing claims; (b) existing statutory requirements;

and (c) United States moral obligations to continue subsistence

and eventually to resettle the people of Bikini and Enjebi.

The Working Group m__a_j_ori___t_yenvisions that the President's, T---- --

Personal Representatlve would approach the negotiations by dis-

cussing first the types of grants and programs within the package

to deter,nine whether they meet the main areas of interest of the

Marshallese parties. If so, the President's Personal Representa-

tive would only then introduce dollar-amounts and would, of

co%]rse, begin at significantly lower levels. Furthermore, while

committed to follow the indicative figures for package-components

within the $195 million ceiling, the President's Personal Repre-" Inter-
senta_ve would be authorized, in consultatlion with the

depart.T.ental Group, to adjust the amounts for individual p_ckage-

co:nponents upwards or downwards, consistent with the goal of
obtaining a compuehensive settlement.
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_!ii_ Marshallese p,lrties within the $195 million ceiling, the
iI _ majority would reco,nmend:

_ i: -- A delinking of the claims aspect f_'om the Compact;

If - -- A Section 177 agreement with the Government o_-the
_ " Marshall Islands limited to medical care and radiologic'al
i_.,_ su_veillance and monitoring; and

_;::; -- Litigation of the suits and clai_ns, with any judglnent
:i against _he United States to be paid from the clai:ns and

/_ii! judgments budget account.

-._. OHB, on the other hand, believes that the IG should make

: it clear "that it seeks Presidenti._l authority for either a

going-in position only, tel]ing the President that it would

likely seek additional authority, or a maxiT.]um offer (possibly

with a correspond'ing going-in position), telling the President

tliat the interagency group does not intend to seek greater

authority; and that de-linking should not even be considered

unless an agency agrees in advance to absorb future court awards

and attorneys' fees. The United States should be prepared for

protracted talks over a series of rounds, with continuation of

current-level monitoring, health care, and basic support.

OMB's rationale for this position is that the filing of
claims totaling $6.5 billion indicates that the Marshallese will

press for the absolute maximum. Consequently, any United States

offer made now will undoubtedly be ratcheted up_,ard in further

negotiation. OMB concludes, therefore that the United States

should go in low, especially if there is an expectation on the

part of the IG that it may have to return to the President for

additional authority.

OMB further recommends that $125 million-1)e approved as a

maximum amount, and not merely as a starting position. In OMB's

judgment, this amount is reasonable and defensible because the

United States has already undertaken obligations of over $150

million for resettlement, medical care, co:_3a:_sionate co:'._pensa-

tion, and basic su[._port.

OMB opposes de-linking these claims from signature and

implement'ation of the Compact because, in its judgment, the

United States would be left facing virtually open-ended liabil-

ities with no leverage on the Marshallese. Furthermore, OMB

believes that the claims and judgments budget account should not

be used as an open-ended tap on the Treasury. In O_'IB's judgment,

agencies which want to offer more should inclu_e those offers in
their own budgets.

i,, ,LASSIFIED
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_
(_ The issues for decision by the SIG may be stated as
f_llows:

:!_:_iII. Issue: _qnat amount of financial assistance should the Chief
_.i Status Negot_Ttor-be-a-uthorTzed to offer? _:

L,I '. "

Option 1 A maximum of $195.02 million (recommended by

" the Working Group, concurred in by the DepaL'tments of Interior,

:'_ Defense,_Justice, Energy and State and the Office for
_/ Micronesian Status _egotiations).

.::!!_...:. Option 2 - A maximum of $125 million (recommen_ed by OMB).

Option 3 - Limited negotiating authority of $125 _.qil[ion,

which may be incL-eased to an authorized maximuin of $195.02 million

only wit]] the concurrence of the [nteLL]epart-_ental G['oup.

2. Issue: _'_at course of action should the United States adopt

in the event of failur-_ t--oreach "comprehensive agreement within

t-he ceil-ing determin-e-d-b__y-the PFesident. _---

Option 1 - Attempt to de-link the claims aspect from the

Compact negotiations; sign a limited Section 177 agreement cover-

ing only medical treatment and radiological surveillance and mon-

itoring; and litigate the suits and claims, with any judgment

against the United States to be paid from the claims and judg-

ments budget account (recommended by the Working Group, concurred

in by the Departments of Interior, Defense, Justice, Energy and

State and the Office for Micronesian Status Negotiations).

Option 2 - Defer signature of the Compact until agreement
is reached on a comprehensive settlement; or alte[natively,

de-link the claims aspect only if a specific Cabinet Department

agrees in advance to meet the costs of any judqments out of its

budget (recommended by OMB).

Option 3 - Defer decision until the progress of the

negotiations can be evaluated in light of the political costs,

at that time, of delaying teL-ruination of the Trust,.,.shlp.
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. Report of Nuclear Claims Working GL-oup of the InteLd,._partment al

•_{,i! Grou p on Micronesia

_i'i,iNorthern Marshall Islands Nuclear Claims
l_!i" _ .................

_;; _" ( U)" I. Background -

me i,_]an,ls

. i n radioactive

_ii_'contamina t ion. -_ p _ -.- - s were
i_;-<_re,noved from their atolls in 1946 prior to the tests, they were

"'_::;not exposed to significant levels of radiation. The peoples of
two neigh.boring atolls, Rongelap and Utirik, hov:uver, unexpectedly

received acute exposure to L-adiation following the :.,a['ch l, 1954

"BRAVO Test" on Bikini Atoll, with consequent health imp.::.cts.

The Ene'-'etak people were dislocated until April 1980, at which

time people of the northern and southe_'n islands were uetuL'ned
to the inhabitable southern islands. Due to concerns associated

with the radiological status of the northern islands of the atoll,

the residential island of Enjebi is not expected to be resettled

for several decades. The Bikinians, relocated at a temporary

site on the island of Kill, may not be able to resettle on Bikini

for 20 to 90 more years. The people of Utirik and Rongelap were

evacuated immediately after the BRAVO Test and returned in three

months and three years, respectively. The Government of the

Marshall Islands (MIG) has alleged that still other atolls and

their inhabitants have suffered radiation-related injuries, but

the USG is aware of no evidence to support these allegations.

Section 177 of the Compact of Free Association provides

that a separate Agreement on three issues relating to the

nuclear testing program will be negotiated and will come into
effect simultaneously with the Compact:

(I) settlement of all Marshallese claims resulting

from the testing program;

(2) continued administration of rilL-act radiation-

related medical treatment programs; and

(3) continued administration of radiological

monihoring activities including those which will assist the MIG
in its exercise of responsibility for enforcing limitations on

the utilization of affected areas.

'II. Current Status of Negotiations

_5_ A. Claims Settlement. The Department of Justice is cur-
rent,ly defending 12 cases in the U.S. Court of Clai;.gs }-,cou:jht in

' O
1981, by _-he people of 12 atolls in tn_ ":ortheLn :.:acsh,.lll Islands

(including Bikini, Rongelap and Ut[rik) alleg_.ng app,:oxitately

$4.8.5 billion in injuries, and seeking medical relief and con-
tinued radiological monitoring. (See Table l.ll We beli,-ve

underorovLs!e,;,s._:E.O.I23L'_ _'_T_6_.,_IF_" 0 ra: o_& by D.%'anTassel,,_n_,l Sesuril_Cs:;_..-':;
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_':__ ::that our pot• _:_ ential liability is clearly we'll below the a.aounts
_..":_"claimed. In general, all 12 cases allege unconstitutional takings
_:i:, of property and breaches by the United States of its fid,_ciary
_;i_;_, duty under the United Nations Trusteeship Agreement. In separate

=_'{,i{.and sol,newllatduplicati ve actions, a number of Northern :4arshallese
have lodged administrative tort claims against the USG totaling an

• .:,,_ adr_itional $i 68 billion for alleged nuclear-related ir_juries.

'_.! - The claims issues are extraordinarily complex and
.' '._:{}:i:potentially costly to the United States and could have the effect

_'[ of delayi_ng signature and implementation of the Compact. Conse-

_i!_i qaently, d,lring the October 1981 round in Maul, the MIG stated_-_}_ that it wished to explore, in a "tentative and preliminary way",
....:, the possibility of delinking final resolution of personal injury

and property damage claims from ot' _n,_r portions of the Section 177

Agreement. The MIG reco.3nized the potential for delay but stated
that delinking ",.;ou!dbe possiiole only if an efE.-ctive laechanism
for claims resolution could be established. The }IIG su:3uc--stedtwo
alternative mechanisms: (i) government-to-government claims

negotiations; and (2) adjudication of claims by the U.S. courts.
The :larshallese delegation emphasized the need for close consul-
tations between the MIG and the affected peoples during any

negotiations touching on nuclear testing issues.

Well before the filing of the lawsuits just men-
tioned, the Executive Branchhad begun considering the types and
sizes of programs which might meet our obligations as contemplated
in Compact Section 177, and the Congress in the last few years has
legislated relief for certain Marshallese affected by the testing
program. We have attempted to identify the parameters of USG
liability arising from the USG nuclear testing program in the
Northern Marshall Islands, taking into account these executive and

legislative approaches. We have thus identified, in Table i,
elements which both the USG and the MIG will recognize as
potential components of a settlement package and which also run
directly or indirectly to damages alleged in the pen,ling suits.
Implementation of all of the elements in this package could cost
the USG as much as $642.355 million; however, we believe that an

acceptable settlement offer can be developed which will reduce
several elements significantly and will cost no more that $185.02
million in total. Provision of medical treatment, under paragraph
B below, and surveillance, under paragraph C below, would also be

part of the comprehensive settlement. This :,package is described
in detail in paragraph III, below.

We have concluded that it is in the interest of the

USG to make an offer to the "41G to settle all pending and future
nuclear-related suits and claims through the agreement subsidiary
to Section 177 of the Compact. If our offer is rejected, or if
further negotiations on claims threaten to delay execution of the

Co,.ap.act,we should then seek to delink thr-se Section 177 negotia-
tions from the Co:,'pact ,as s_ggested by the HIG. (Claims n,:gotia-
tions delinked from the Co:[_act negotiations could be cond,lcted by

a negotiator who would operate under the aegis of the Interdepart-

UNCLASSIFIED
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]! :@._mental Group on Micronesia.) We plan in any event to seek to stay

all litigation during the conduct of any claims ne.gotiations.

_._._.,_i.',

_o/ ('S_ B. Medical Treatment. Medical treatment programs in

_]_I_[E_he Marshall Isl----ar-_d-sar--e set forth in two public laws:
:di_

entitles the affectud p,_ople of Utirik and Rongelap
/_ -- S__ction i04 of P.L. 95-134 of October Atolls,I_5, 1977,of

_.:_:_.:wh_m approximately 180 now survive, to medlcal, treatment and tom-
_t_ passionate compensation by virtue o£ their acute raalaclo

to be i.np_ler_ented- Compensation has been provided to most, if not

-i:_i_'iY_all, who are entitled to it, and a program of medical care con-
.:: tinues.

-- Section 102 of P.L. 96-205 of March ]2, 1980, [_ro-

vides for a program of con;prehensive meclica[ care and treal_.:'.ent

for the people of Rongelap, Utirik, Bikini and Enew,_tak and per-

haps of other atolls. Section 102 of P.L. 96-205 is .,still under

study by the Administration and has not yet been implemented.

During the Maui Round in October, the MIG attached

great importance to the USG's provision of comprehensive medical
care to those who the MIG alleged were affected by the nuclear

testing program. Furthermore, the MIG stated that the simplest

and most cost-effective program would be one covering the entire

population of the Harshalls. The MIG tactically attempted to
establish an explicit link between the provision of medical care

and U.S. use and operating rights for the Kwajalein Missile Range

so as to provide a "driving force" to get the m,_dical care issue
resolved, although the U.S. managed to keep the two issues

separate in official sessions. Although concerned that nuclear
issues not delay termination, the MIG insisted that it cannot

allow its desire for early termination to compromise the health

care of its population.

The working group is convinced that post-termination

extension of Section 104 of P.L. 95-134 is both needed and

justified. However, the lack of an Administration position on the
meaning and scope of P.L. 96-205 and the consequent nonimplementa-
tion threatens to delay the negotiations ._nd makes it awkwn,-d to

discuss its substance with the MIG. The fir_s t initialing of

Compact Section 177 predated P.L. 96-205, but P.L. 96-205 had been
enacted by the date of the second initialing. Therefore, although

Section 177 contemplates the continued administration of medical

treatment programs, it is arguable whether the parties intended

that P.L. 96-205 be carried forward post-termination. The _;orking

group believes that resolution of this issue is a prerequisite to
successful conclusion of the negotiations. :.;ehave concluded that

the Administration should offer a health care program assistance

package in context of the _ection 177 agr,_,-_-,ent. The annual cost
of this ?.ac_-:age ($4_-I) is a_:prox_r.ately e._uivnlent to the estimated
first year cost of a U.S. "hands on" |,ea[th care program, but,

being unadjusted for inflation in subsequent years, would be

Ui ICJLASS!FIED
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-:_:;_{isi,jnificantly less costly than a continuing, separate U'_G h,-.alth
[.i;: care program as contemplated in P.L. 96-205. Furthermore, it
-&_:w0uld be more consistent with the preamble and the principles of

_i{! '_the compact of Free Association by fostering the growth of

_iJself-sufficiency and self-reliance._j

_/: - : If we are to avoid considerable delay in_the nego-

_tiating process and to show evidence of good faith, thelA._n!aitnis-

_!_ tration needs either to make a prompt policy determi at"
_/;:" implument P.L. 96-205 or preferably to develop a health caL-e

..._i2.Psr°gnrlmco_nS_ulltatCoensP'Cnagthi_ndensl_ °fsPu_Large6esOsSntlC_ ngr_s
.... (_ C. Surveillance. In certain areas -- essentially all

of Bikini AtoYl--and c_{rt-,{in of the northern islands of Enev:etak

and Rongelap Atolls -- residual ra,_ioactive contaminants exist in
concentrations which could lead to significant levels of exposure

to persons who may reinhabit those islan4s. Consistent with the

principle of keeping exposures as low as reasonably achievable, it

is prudent for the USG, which has the unique technical capability,
to offer to continue its surveillance of the environment and to

convey to the MIG relevant information derived from such
surveillance.

The Department of Energy has conducted periodic radio-

logical surveillance of the "four named atolls" during and subse-

quent to the testing program. In addition, a comprehensive survey
of 13 atolls in the Northern Marshall Islands was conducted during

1978. Section 102 of P.L. 96-205 requires periodic comp* -_ehensive

surveys and analyses of the radiological status of the Marshallese
atolls and dose assessments not less than once every five years.

We have concluded that the Chief Status Negotiator

should be authorized to negotiate with the Marshall Islands Govern-

ment the general hat,ire, scope and extent of the radiological

surveillance and monitoring activities which the United States

will: conduct. He should also be authorized to commit the United
States to report the resultant data to the Marshall Islands

Government.

The cost to the United States o£ conducting radiolog-

ical monitoring and surveillance of course depends upon specific

programs set forth in the Agreement. We assume, however, that the

two governments will agree on a technically sound approach to the

long-term program which allows for adjustment as surveillance
res_llts beco.me available. We estimate that the incremental costs,

adjusted for inflation, of such a program ad,ninistered by the

Department of Energy would be $12.5 M for the first five years and
$16.5 M for the second five years. The estimate for the third

five years is more speculative, but we feel confident that there
..:ou|4 be a rapid reduction of most aspects of the progran in the

llth through iSth years and a coL'res[-,on_ingly reduced cost of
a!_out $6.5 M. Thus, for budget forecasting purposes, a :aaximum

15-year total of $35 M would seem entirely reasonable.

UNCLASSIFIED
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..},' The Chief Negotiator should be alert to the distinction
i_
# between the cost to the United States of such a program and tile

_'i!, value of tile program to the Government of the ;.larshall Islands.

_"i".:Although the program would cost the United States no more than $35

iiiM;if administered by the Department of Energy, its cost could be
l_i_l'i as much as $120 M if it were conducted by an independent contrac-
_Ti+_toi-. FuL-th_r,noroo _.;ebeiieve that the governments eotll_] quite

lq,_:,_:reasOnablv auree on radlol'ogzcal surve].llance and monltorl g .
.'_',_A_eam= %_ _ ,-educed scooe, which would be less costly yet stzll_"_i_ L-'-_."-J _,,,--, "-'_ _ _ ,- -

,i _l:.}_/ adequate and technically sound.

fly, it should be noted that the reporting ofthe._
__ii'.,i Fina0

_ data to the _._arshall Islands Governlnent would represent the limit

_':_=_",:)fUnited Stntes responsibility; although the data may include
.....• radiation dose-estimates for areas mutually identified by the two

govern:-._ents, the Marshall Isl_Jlds Government would have sole
responsibility for establi._hing and enforcing restrictions on land

use in, and access to, such areas.

IIl. Recommendations/Request for L_egotiating Instruction____s. _

We propose that the USG offer a comprehensive settlement

pnckage, including lump-sum payments and an agreement to continue
.a_dical,_ assistance and radiological surveillance. We would ask

the Government of the Marshall Islands to accept the package as

full settlement of all claims arising from United States nuclear

testing p;-ogram of 1946 to 1958. All pending cases would there-
after be dismissed with prejudice, and no further cases could be

brought successfully.

the continuation of those essential
A. We recommend

on-going nuclear test-related programs which would in all proba-

bility continue if the Trusteeship were not to be terminated.
These include (15-year totals, except where noted, and inflation-

adjusted, from Table 4) :

-- Extension of P.L. 95-134 for 15 years. 15-year

total, $29.04 M.

-- Provision of an annual grant to the Bikini people

to provide necessary subsistance support for 15

years. 15-year total, $10.76 M.

-- Provision of an annual grant to the Enewetak

people to provide necessary subsistance support for
not more than i0 years. 10-year total, $12.60 M.

-- Continuation of our undertaking to provide

radiological monitoring, including surveillance and
dose assess:r.ent for 15 years. 15-year total, $35.0

M.

TO'_AL 15-year cost, $87.4 ;.1 maximun_.

Ul' ibt, tAOoil ii=.n
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_i':}''tiating offers be authorized:

_ i -- To settle land taking claims, a one-time payment

:,_,, i. not to exceed $17.615 M.

"_"-.,," - -- In lieu of P.L. 96-205, a grant to the _MIG of $4 M

_ per year (not adjusted for inflation) for 15 yeats to
-m_i:.._ advance local development of a MIG health care

"_,_ syst-em. 15-year total $60 M.

• . :;., -- An undertaking to establish a permanent community

:_,_:,._.._._ for the Bikinians either when they return to Bikini
.... : (30-90 years) or when they select an alternative

permanent location; or in the altc.rnative to

establish a $20 M trust fund for this purpose.l_/

TOTAL 15-year cost $97.615 M maximum.

C. We would propose to request a total, not to exceed

$185.015 million, to cover such an offer. This 15-year cost (A

plus B) includes the fallback offer of $20.0 M for the proposed

Bikini trust fund. We believe that agree;neat might be obtained
for a lesser amount.

D. The Working Group considered including in the

package the sum of $20.6 M for community development on Kill and

Ejit Islands. However, the situation on those islands has been

described as critical, and tile Department of the Interior has

sought and obtained OHB approval for this amount in its FY 1982

supplemental appropriation. This request is considered virtually

certain to obtain Congressional approval, and we consider that the

delay which might be caused by incorporating this issue in the

comprehensive settlement package would I)e detrimental to the

negotiating atmosphere.

E. Proposed options and fallbacks are set forth in
Table I.

IV. Action

A proposed draft SIG recommendation paper and a proposed

draft NSDD are attached.

i/ The Enjebi people, who inhabited the northern section of
Enewetak Atoll before their removal in 1947, view their cdrrent

residence on the southern islands of Enewetak as temporary and

have consistently expressed a firm desire to return to Enjebi.

DOI has determined that radiation levels on Enjebi have not sub-

. _ %' 4% •s{ded sufficiently to oermit resettl,..__nt at this time Con:_tr:,c-

tion of a permanent settlement may cost up to $i0 M. This i_sue

may have to be addres:_ed either in the negotiations or by other
_.dmlnistrat ion action.

U 'FLED
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A. SL.ttle_,e.nt of ell Courts open to XlG ae=l U.5. COveS In Court of' rsilir_ qu:ck _=ttle-
!'._.:_. X_:-_l lrs.e claim= _;.hsl Is c st iz¢ns Cla i =i to pl ace sl | _.nt, '_SCofrrrs to

_ii : r,. u)_ ,-_.nd: :-q ..... , cn-g'J :".'_j lit igation ....

_lat=:s in est abls _,h a|t ti,,e

i ":uclrar te_tin_ $A.8_ B (._[[ IAaL[ Z) abeyance, cl_1_s tt._jia_e ¢_e.llrlked:_ I _qra_. rro, I 177; or to hl_s

• ",_( (,6.53 B .,th ;,_n:in_ all clair'_s ,etLled in
-- aJ:.inistr.tive CloViS LEG ofrer_ to _.;ttls U.S. c_rtm

;6") .idealon) all c!ai_'.s in c_te,t _-

• "-' :r of o,-.r-all _ 177
i_l:_-'i n. _')t |at ions

'" _: Co',_.'.¢,ts of 5_Ltl_'_at:

$17.g15 g ca;Is to settle la"d"

(SEE lADLE ) p=ra 1.1) cl:,:-e. ":,_i-_m cost
$17.615 N

(it[ l:.aL[ ) pars _.1)

_. T...'._:_rv C_-

_.._: .t.2. far:'- it=is
N" :r,t:_nce

(a) Temporary' Temporety Co''_Ity to _C_;.r'; a-_t.r..ed to hs

CO_unit_ facilities on be sst_bli=h_d; cost funded In OOl sup-
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p4ra A.Z(s}) Lion fur rT 198Z.
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Szo M - SZ_ N Zn £t'dZ HlC (or MIG and USG) fund to r¢_ettls
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pars A.)(s) Ibis for rehabilitation

onetl_ cost $_.'o_a .=:,i._c_t $2_o_a

(b) [njebl (v,=rstval :esettle_.ent b'_G -ak*s _o inztim[ U$G off_rs to ¢ita._I;mh

or the Northern Island orrer on Cnjebi reset- c_un_t 7 st such t_,m,e

of Enid.ilk. Cost tll_ent (rstionelsm _IG (or _10 s,_d USG)
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pars A.3(O)) vialed li,inq space rot rot reha_il;tmti_
all (he=mS =kese.
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! IC' '°"I, deCt©_sin_ fund

Z. r,t,:a:on of teqlsl_tion p=ss.-_ _n t.5_- ;'re_;.'es $._ _ 2or Ub_ _'--,fs P.t.96-10_

P.I. 9._-:0_) 1970, not tot e,,,.cutr,.l. ,;eat to XlG for 15 ;nd ,i_: ,¢_t¢rs =t at

'" [st;-_t-.J c,:;tS c,er .:e.r% r_ut .;j.:*_d !:--:t -,.::" .',.1 r_:st
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b) S10.6 H c,t_:,:ed ,'_.t _lj_st_ r_r ;nfl=-

c) $ '=.O q ¢_te:,,_..*.d ]_:ses. _:-._', cost

d) $ n.O N e,t=:,_'_l

$It 7._} R

C. Ccnt:n._.-d ad-inls- P.L.96-Z05 ma:,Imtes USG offers = contin-

tration of radioloq:cal this pr,xJr_. Cost, uo_s en_iron-entsl

eun:tor=_q acti*ities t_bir(J into _,<'co_nt pro;r_ rot 15 years_

end of related on-_;oingl -:th dose assessments

DO[ )_=rshall Islands every _) years. [See

progr_._s, 54.77 N test pars. If.C;

(adjusted for infll- table 4) Projected

tlon). 15-year cost. $]._.00 11

P[ojected 15-;_e._r co_t

$120.0 R (S:e t_Io })

TOTAL COSI$ Ms,inure l_-ye,r cost Na=i,_um 15-_e;r n,'_O° -'_.d,tlonal c_t for

e_p.')surS t ist ion cos)to fal ]hack _-_ :t ion)

(a) _4.E5 R _] letl._d in $165.01 M SZ_O0N rot Rlklrtl
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Table 2

PEHDING CASh's/TORT CLAIMS

I. A. Bikini c].._ss-action petition before
Court of Claims

Alleged Taking MAR 7, 1946 - JAN 24, 19]9 $150 M

-._ - _-
Alleged Tciking JAN 24, 1979 -- next 20-60 Yrs. $150 M

Breaches of fiduciary ,Jury $150 M

SUBTOTAL BIKINI CASFS $450 M

B. Petitions by eleven other ",Id_'shallese Atolls
before Court of Clai_r,s

Alleged unconstitutional t._king ($200 ,,Ieach) $2.20 B

Alleged breaches of fir]uciary duty ($200
M each) $2.20 B

SUBTOTAL Ii OTHER ATOL[,S CASES $4.40 B

TOTAL $4.85 B

II. Administrative tort claims lodged with

DOE (as lead agency) by Northern

Marshallese claimants. (These claims are

distinct from but re]ated to [.A and B above). $1.68 B

TOTAL OF SUITS AND AFY.IINISTRATIVE TORT C[+AIMS $6.53 B
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_._ ESTIMATED COSTS OF U.S. GOVERNMENT

_:_' CO_.iPI-[NS-;_-J_I-OJ,PROGRAMS AND TRUST FUNDS!I_ .......
._ii I (,4[I base amounts in FY'82 $)., (7% annual inflation assumed)

.¢,,_A._Settlement of all Marshallese claims resulting from_nuclear

_ testing program:

_,_"' "I. Land Claims:

_ Com%L.-ensation for taking-of-prol'_erty claims

_ related to land damaged by physical e_fects
:"_9:'_ of nuclear detonations and land rendeL-ed

'" unfit for human habitation or exploitation.

3,523 acres at $5,000 per acre (Bikini,

Enewetak, and Rongelap only). $17.615 M

2. Dislocation and Maintenance:

(a) For the development of community
facilities on Kili and Ejit for 30 to

90 years until Bikini can be resettled.
One-time expenditure. In DOI FY 1982

supplemental budget-request. $20.6 M

(b) Kili/ Ejit do not have self-sus-

taining economies. Estimate of funds

required for Bikini people: $400 K per $10.76 M

year for 15 years, inflation-adjusted. (15-year total)

(c) Enewetak will not have self-sus-

taining economy until approximately
1992. Estimate of funds required for

Enewetak people: $600 K per year $12.60 M
until 1992, inflation-adjusted. - (10-year total)

3. Eventual resettlement:

(a) The Bikinians will not be able to
return to Bikini for 30 - 90 years;

past Administrations have promised
eventual return. Trust fund for

Bikini resettlement. $20 M

(b) Although the Enewetakese have
returned to the southern islands of

their atoll, the northern islands

cannot be resettled for the indefinite

future. Trust fund for Enjebi

resettlement $ I0 M

iC..LI
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Table 3, page 2 " :"..... ....__

:'' B. Continued administration of direct radiation-related medical

-_:i_ treatment programs:
K: i:

I. P.L. 95-134:

Health care and compassionate

_i _ compensation for exposed members -
{' of Rongelap and Utirik co_nmunities: $29.0_ M

!i_ 2. P.L. 96-205, Medical Care:

Bro_d,_st interpretation;

,:Li"_., Co,_,prehensive medical care (primary, $10.9 M for 1982
.... secondary and tertiary) for entire

population of the _darshall Islands $401.74 M (for
15 years)

More limited interpretation;

Comprehensive medical care, as above, $10.6 M for. 1982 ;
for persons originating on the four
named atolls wherever they now reside $390.68 M (for

' 15 years)

Most limited interpretation:

Comprehensive medical care, as above, $4 M for 1982
for current residents of the four (Interior estimate)

named atolls (including Bikinians Maximu_ amount sug-

now resident on Kili, but not elsewhere) gested on contract
$147.43 M for

15 years

$9 M for ist year

- (Energy estimate,
based in part on

experience of imple-
menting earlier leg-

islation for 174

victims of acute

exposure resident on
Rongelap and utirik

atolls)

$331.71 M for

15 years

U I'll:OUt% ! I



I Table 3, page 3 ',; .: iC.ij
'4',_,C. Continued administration of radiological monitoring activities:

The Environmental Mon[toz:ing, Research, and

,_ ,! Dose Assessment Prog2ram, pL-epared for

_,._, Interior by Energy, contnmDlates for each
_._{-i of the four named atolls the carrying out

•_ -of comprehensive surveys and analyses of -_

,_._, ' the radiological status of the atolls at

"_ -appropriate interva]s, but not less fre-

quently than once every five years. The

."_d/;_. estim_ted cost of this program for the first.full year ;.;ould be $2.20 million if it were

:_i_I carried out in conjunction with on-going DOE
',.,,/!_:,_:'i., Marshall Islands -)rogra!ns. The cost would

' increase to $4.77 million for the first year

if the program were conducted by individuals $4.77 M

or organizations that functione4 indr:L)on-

dently of curt-ent DOE Ha,rshall Islands $120.0 M for

p,:ograr;s (1982 dollars). 15 years
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_-._' _',F.."4OR]C_DUM FOR THE NUCLE-AR C!:AI.MS WORKING GROUP .-

__ SUBJECT: /,and Valuation in the Marshall Islands

_/.. . The_fol!cwJ.ng is an attempt to provide additional rationale

.i:_i_L'_'_ to the process of establishing a negot_.ati:_g ceiling for land_ claims.

_ cc...z._::..ating the ...."-{n ofUnder US law the c_iteria for ......f'-= _,--_- g
,, t ......of t-., • •

land is fair market value" at the _.-" the :king. U S v.

'_" 317 U S 369 (1942) This stcnda,_-d is extrc::_ely-d--i-ffi-,.lll!er, • • j.

cult to apply in the case of land in the [t.r-_b.,--.].lIs]a:_ds affec_,-d

by radiation from U.S. nuclear testing for a n,,:':.berof reasons.

In sur.m_ary :

- the concept of "!and value" per se

is not a part of t],e Harshallese

culture.

- Price as regards land is dependent upon
who it is sold to (family and friends

paying a ic;.:er price) and what the land
is to be used for (Innd used for schools

and hospitals will cost less than land
used for cor:_;;ercial or military purposes).

- Land is generally not sold outright (in

fee) but is alienated only for a p<:riod

of years.

- In the present situation,, land which may
have been legally "taken" scme years ago

;.:ould normally be cor.:p,,nsated at rates

[:revailing at the time of the taking

plus interest to the time of pa]'ment.

- Land is considered ":{acred" by the •

Marshallese be.cause of its scarcity

and life-su._oortino c-ua]ities
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_aking. In the present case the taking can be argued to have

_ i/i_ occur-red as early as 1946 (when nuclear testing began) regarding

ii'_ii'e._,_sc._{e parcels Testing coo,sod in 1958 but subsequent events (ex

'_ _i_'_ thereturn and subsequent removal of persons from Bikini)further
i,_ confuse the issue of the time of taking. Once the time of taking
_-:!,_.is established for a parcel of land as well as its value at the

_',' tJ;ne of t--k'.ng, interest must be computed from the date of taking

_i!i until the t _--_ of pa\,:;',ent --

_i!_, For exan,ple, a nu:_/_er of TTPI judicial cendc_nation actions

.. " ' were acce._:p]ished 1959-1960. The U.S. nuclear te._ting ,:-nded in

_! 1958. Thus values set for these con_]c:_.u_.edpareels should be.. .
co:._parab_e to the value of land t.:_n at tn_ clc:_e of t_e U S.

i_.. testing. (Actually, la'_d us,:d for testing _n 1958 was taken so_,e
_. records are notcO,.C,C.., a _.lon':. years before for previous tc.sts, but " "_ " ""

._,_:_ available before 1959. L::nd t_:hcn prior to 1958 ",.:ou]d_e:_u_ab!y

-", have a lo',.;erbase price but ",.:culd re,iuire a,i,_itio_.al interest

p._y_._ents). One-ti_.e prices of $500 [_er acre ",-.-erepaJd ".-::,_erthe

condo:relation actions for use Fc_iods of 25 y,._ar:_to 99 years.

Interest of only 6% on that sum (coz.l._ouv_d,-'d)from 1958 to the

present gives a figure of approximatley $2025 per acre.

The total nur:_ber of acres whose use was foreclosed due to

U.S. nuclear testing is curi-ently being calculated by the Defense

Nuclear Agency. A rough estimate, however, would be 3500 acres.

Assuming uniform damage to all parcels and a use loss period

comparable to the conde:r_nation cases mentioned above (25-99

years) produces a present cost estimate of $7,087,500.

Another method of valuation, one that would most lihely be

advocated by the ,_arshall Islands C-overnm_nt, is to look to land

acquisitions and al-_praisals in the recent past in the Ma'_-shall
Islands. For example

- 1979 TS'PI court cond_mnation of 29.6 acres

at $-'.600/acre for a 16-year term.

- 1978 Cowell and Co., Inc. real estate appraisal

of small lots in downtcwn Majuro acce::sib]e to

utilities and air transbortation, $31,000/acre.

- 1974 private lease to cem_.crcial fi_n, Dalap Is.,

$3,115/acre per year for 4.5-year term.

- 1974 private lease to co._._mercia! firm,

Bi'_edit Is., $3,425/acre per year

for 25-year term.

- 1972 private lease to cc._c.ercial

firm, Uliga is., $11,204/acre ._er_[
",'e=.rfor 25-year term.
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_¢,,, ? - 1970, fifteen separate .purchases by
i__.i_ :, i the TTPI of tracts on Rairok Isle at
__ $4000/acre for a 25-year term.

._,,'_: Again, because of the multitude of factors involved, it is
•_i:il difficult to derive a co;-anon valuation criteria from the above
(_ _. .

,_.: figures. Soue of the recent prices are relatively high such as

_._._ith_k $31 0O0/acre land in do'..;nto_m Majuz-o and the yearl_ payments

:_-j"of $ii,204, $3,425 and $3,115 on other i_lands. For necotiation
'_!:_:i_I_ ' purposes, the amount of $4600/acre for a 16-ynar t,--rm derived

"_,_:,_ from the 1979 TTPI court condemnation of the i.<.l,:nds of O7.,elek,

'- '"'" Gellinam_and Eniwetak serves as a recent val.uation that is in

_ii_i' line with past Department of the Navy appra.inals. However tl-at
..iI. figure is subject to at least two caveats. The compensation _,'as

::_._.. not for an outright takJ.ng (as is the case with "per._anently
__:_ff irradiated islands) but for what the judge ter:-.ed "exclusive

._ . I " II

use. Presunably _,ore would have to be paid for pek-_.,anently

da:naged land whek-e no residual u_e _-ights exist. S..-condly, the

exclusive use _.:as for only 16 years ',.:I'ercasuse of some land h._s

currently been denied due to U.S. testJ.ng for over twice that
time.

Using the figure estab]i:_hed by the court in 1979 for the

value of an acre of land ($4600) and multiplying it times the
(estimated) acres of land whose use was or is restricted (3500)

gives a figure of $16,100,000.

The foregoing discussion is put forth for illustrative

purposes. Neither of the two methods for calculating the value
of the land for which a claim may be expected is precise to any

significant degree but both are defensible and should be taken
into account in formulating a negotiating position on this issue.
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